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Zeniewcz�

 Monday, August 31�

       Irene Kovacs…………………..….…..............died 1980�

       Ronald Knight………………..…...…….…....died 1982�

      Frank Holfelner Sr………………………..…..died 2000�

�

Tuesday, September 1�

       Josephine Reese…………………...………….died 1984�

       Maxine Anderson………………….....….…...died 1988�

�

Wednesday, September 2�

       Susan Temple………...………….……….…..died 1981�

       Ruth Marshall………………………………...died 1989�

       Rosa Monaco……………………………..…..died 2010�

       Dolores Rekuta……………………………….died 2012�

�

Thursday, September 3�

       Beatrice Antil….…....…………….….……....died 1994�

�

Friday, September 4�

       Gloria Gerwatowski………………..………...died 1979�

       Caroline Saleski………………..…………….died 1984�

       Margaret Kehoe……………..………………..died 2003�

       John Fenech……………………………….….died 2009�

       Daniel Garcia…………………………….…...died 2019�

�

Saturday, September 5�

       Mario Caparo..….…...……...……..…..…......died 1976�

       Christine Rebandt...………….....……...……..died 1984�

       Helen Michaelis………………………...…….died 1996�

       Joyce Connor…………………………..……..died 2001�

       Jeffrey Thibodeau…………………….………died 2014�

       Mary Jo Audia………………………….…….died 2015�

Prayer List for Service Men & Women�

�

Erika Antanovich�E4 (US Air Force)�

Cpt. Andrew Compean (US Army)�

Maj. Eric DuChene (US Marine)�

Jacob Godlewski (US Navy)�

2nd Lt. Jeremy Gomez (US Air Force)�

1st Lt. Brandon Marquette (US Marine)�

O1 Nicholas Rigotti (Naval Reserves)�

MA2 Adam Strachan (US Navy)�

Spec. Nicole Kimberlin  (US Army)�

�

Lord God, Almighty Father, creator of mankind and author of 

peace, as we are ever mindful of the cost paid for the liberty we 

possess, we ask you to bless the members of our armed forces.  

Give them courage, hope and strength.  May they ever experience 

your firm support, gentle love and compassionate healing.  Be 

their power and protector, leading them from darkness to light.  

To you be all glory, honor and praise, now and forever.  Amen. �

Despite the challenges facing us, many of you have 

faithfully kept up your weekly contributions. THANK 

YOU for your generous support! �

�

Online offering, mail in your envelopes, and using the 

drop box in church or mailbox outside the parish office 

are all options available to you. If you have questions, 

please contact the office for more information.�

�

If you are not able to support our parish financially, 

please take time to pray for our parish and an end to 

the COVID�19 pandemic. No matter how you support 

our parish, THANK YOU for all you do!�

Prayer to Save a Baby from Abortion�

�

“Jesus, Mary, and Joseph, I love you very much.�

I beg you to spare the life of the unborn baby that I have 

spiritually adopted who is in danger of abortion.� �

Amen.”�

�

�Prayer of Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen�

�

62,197,591�

abortions in the United States since Roe v. Wade (1973).�

Source:  numberofabortions.com�
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FROM OUR HOOD IN THE WOODS�

22ND SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME�

My Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ, �

The first reading this week has a very strange sentence coming from the book of Jeremiah in our relationship with God.  

When first read, it almost does not seem to make sense. �

�

It centers around a word that, for us, in our English language means “to� deceive or trick someone, usually by making 

that�person�do something that they did not�intend�to do.”  �

�

We hear from the prophet Jeremiah: “You duped me, O LORD, and I let myself be duped…”�

�

That is how Jeremiah felt: that God had duped him, and he, himself, let it happen. If you know the story of Jeremiah, he was 

a reluctant prophet.  In many ways he basically wanted to say to God: “No, thank you.” But God persisted and Jeremiah 

relented. What he preached was not a popular message, and the people of God did not want to hear it to the point that he was 

ignored, rejected and to some even branded a traitor!�

�

As Patrice Fagnant�MacArthur a Senior Editor with�Catholic Lane.com writes:�

Source: http://spiritualwomanthoughts.blogspot.com�

Are there times in your own life when you feel God has duped you? Perhaps God has asked you to do something you 

just don’t want to do. It need not be a big thing. It could be befriending the person everyone else has rejected. It 

could be teaching religious education or volunteering in your child’s school. Maybe God is asking you to change 

careers or be more generous or reach out to that neighbor who you have never really gotten along with. Perhaps, 

like Jeremiah, you have tried to politely decline the invitation. Maybe you have even looked around to see if there 

was someone else more suitable to the task. “Surely, God, you aren’t talking to me? You must be looking for Amy 

three houses down!” Never�the�less, God persisted and you ended up doing what He wanted.��

�

To get duped by a person seems to revolve around being taken advantage of, perhaps of even experiencing a certain nuance 

of being violated…an attack on our human dignity. As  New York author Abby Ellin acclaims: “Being duped contaminates 

your entire sense of self.”�

�

It is as if when the world “dupes” us, it can easily blind us to the truth. As Abby Johnson, an American anti�abortion activist 

who previously worked at Planned Parenthood as a clinic director, but resigned in October 2009, who stated that she 

resigned after watching an abortion on ultrasound remarks:  “I know I'm a smart person, and yet I was duped by the abortion 

industry for eight years. Why did it take so long for me to see the truth? I don't know.”�

�

To get duped by God allows us to be brought to a new level of growth, in coming to realize an unforeseen or reluctant 

potential that helps us to grow in our faith, to encounter God on a different level and to be used for a beneficial purpose in 

serving God and God’s People. It is almost like God dupes us for our own good because God loves us and cares for us, and 

we are all made in God’s likeness and image. God is calling us to a mission…to a unique purpose…to focus in an entirely 

new way.�

�

Perhaps Ravi Zacharias can help us develop a better understanding of the importance of when “we are duped by God” as he 

invites us to consider:�

That is a question we seldom ask. Who was I before God’s work in me, and who am I�now?...The immediate results 

of coming to know Jesus Christ are the new hungers and new pursuits that are planted within the human will…The 

one who knows Christ begins to see that his or her own misguided heart is impoverished and in need of constant 

submission to the will of the Lord � spiritual surrender. Yes, we are all gifted with different personalities, but 

humility of spirit and the hallmark of conversion is to see one’s own spiritual poverty. Arrogance and conceit ought 

to be inimical to the life of the believer.� A deep awareness of one’s own new hungers and longings is a convincing 

witness to God’s grace�within.�

�

Being duped by God allows me to bring my misguided heart to the One who created and loves me, and to develop the 

humility of spirit and a hallmark of conversion in coming to experience my own spiritual poverty! �

�

Can we open ourselves to being “duped” by God and realize its importance, or will we simply wallow in our own human 

condition believing we have been “conned”, tricked, deceived, manipulated…too busy sitting in our own corner pouting? 

DUPED: Delightfully Utilizing Prayer Every Day!�

�

In the Word, �

Fr. Bob �
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Readings for the Week�

Sunday: Jer 20:7�9/Ps 63:2, 3�4, 5�6, 8�9 [2b]/Rom 12:1�2/

Mt 16:21�27�

Monday: 1 Cor 2:1�5/Ps 119:97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102 [97]/

Lk 4:16�30�

Tuesday: 1 Cor 2:10b�16/Ps 145:8�9, 10�11, 12�13ab, 13cd�

14 [17]/Lk 4:31�37�

Wednesday: 1 Cor 3:1�9/Ps 33:12�13, 14�15, 20�21 [12]/Lk 

4:38�44�

Thursday:�1 Cor 3:18�23/Ps 24:1bc�2, 3�4ab, 5�6 [1]/Lk 5:1

�11�

Friday:�1 Cor 4:1�5/Ps 37:3�4, 5�6, 27�28, 39�40 [39a]/Lk 

5:33�39�

Saturday: 1 Cor 4:6b�15/Ps 145:17�18, 19�20, 21 [18]/Lk 

6:1�5�

What’s Happening at Our Parish?�

Sunday� Public Mass (with live stream), 9 AM�

Public Mass (with live stream), 11 AM�

Monday� SVdP Food Pantry (drive�up only), 10 AM�

Public Mass, 9 AM�

Fr. Bob’s Weekly Address Video�

Wednesday� SVdP Food Pantry (drive�up only), 10 AM�

Online Mass�

Rosary at the Statue of Mary, 7 PM�

Saturday� Individual Confession, 3 PM�

Public Mass, 4 PM�

��Monday�Friday: Church open for private prayer from 

9:00 AM�4:00 PM.�

Tuesday� Public Mass, 9 AM�

Friday� Public Mass, 9 AM�

Monday,  August 31�

� 9:00am� �Fr. Stephen Rooney�

� � req. by Our Lady of the Woods Parish�

�

Tuesday,  September 1�

� 9:00am� �Lee Ferguson�

� � req.by Patrick and Gretchen Laudner�

�

Thursday,  September 3�

� 9:00am� For an end to the corona virus�

�

Friday,  September 4�

� 9:00am� �For the soul of Shirley Hurta �

� � (1st year anniversary of death)�

� � req.by Jessica Hurta�

�

Saturday,  September 5�

� 4:00pm� For the increase in vocations to the 

Priesthood and Religious life�

�

Sunday,  September 6�

� 9:00am� �Joseph Phan Nguyen�

� � req.by Tien Park�

� � �Peter Zammit�

� � req.by his wife Sina�

�

� 11:00am� �Marion Proctor�

� � req.by her family�

� � �Nancy Lewczynski�

� � req.by the Lewczynski family�

Observances�

Sunday:� 22nd Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Monday:� �

Tuesday:� �

Wednesday:� �

Thursday:� St. Gregory the Great, Pope and �

� Doctor of the Church�

Friday:� � �

Saturday:� �

Next Sunday:� 23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Every Wednesday, Our Lady’s 

Catholic Women will be hosting a 

Rosary at the statue of Mary at 7:00 

PM. Rain or shine! All are welcome! �

We, the Roman Catholic faith community of Our Lady 

of the Woods, in communion with ONE, HOLY, 

CATHOLIC, and APOSTOLIC Church and under the 

patronage of Mary, are joined together as a people of 

God. Our mission is to spread the Gospel and bring 

people into a relationship with God and one another 

through the celebration of the Sacraments, especially 

the Holy Eucharist. We live out Christ’s mission in the 

world through evangelization, worship, education, 

stewardship, and service to the needy.�
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THE SCRIPTURAL FOUNDATION OF FAMILIES OF PARISHES�

Source: https://www.familiesofparishes.org/2020/08/19/the�scriptural�foundation�of�families�of�parishes/ �

When we consider the shift to Families of Parishes, we can look at Scripture and find guidance as we navigate the change.�

Our archdiocese has been blessed over the past few years to have�Unleash the Gospel� as a roadmap for our journey to 

becoming joyful missionary disciples, but we mustn’t forget our original roadmap: the Word of God. The Pastoral Letter tells 

us, “The more grounded we are in Scripture, the more we are able to understand God’s marvelous plan and to see the events 

in our lives with the eyes of faith” (UTG Marker 3.2).�

We find in the Bible the truth of God’s love and mercy, and his plan to care for us and send us on mission. So, when we 

consider the shift to Families of Parishes, we can look at Scripture and find guidance as we navigate the change.�

�

THE COMMUNAL NATURE OF THE CHURCH�

Families of Parishes will enable us to establish and nurture new relationships as just that: a family. Just as each individual 

brings his or her own strengths and to the whole family, so will each parish in a family bring unique perspectives and ideas, 

laying the groundwork for more collaborative and collective worship and evangelization. Meditate on these verses about the 

Church’s communal nature:�

“God relates to his people not as isolated individuals but as a people, a family, united with one another in deep bonds of 

love.” (Eph 4:1�6)�

“For just as the body is one and has many members, and all the members of the body, though many, are one body, so it is 

with Christ. For in the one Spirit we were all baptized into one body � Jews or Greeks, slaves or free � and we were all 

made to drink of one Spirit. Indeed, the body does not consist of one member but of many.” (1 Cor 12:12).�

�

THE CALL TO BE SENT ON MISSION�

Our mission is clear: spread the word and love of Jesus to all. Families of Parishes invite individuals to relationship with 

others in the community to help people encounter Jesus, provide more growth opportunities, and more fully support the effort 

of bearing witness to the life�changing power of the Gospel. The Families of Parishes structure will help to cultivate the rich 

soil in this verse about mission:�

“Those sown on rich soil are the ones who hear the word and accept it and bear fruit thirty and sixty and a 

hundredfold.” (Mark 4:20)�

�

SPIRITUAL OPPOSITION�

Unity amongst parishes within the context of families will bring about a greater presence of the Holy Spirit, who will sanctify 

and protect us from all evil. The devil sews division, opposition, discouragement, and division among the faithful, but he 

cannot win because Jesus has already won the victory over sin and death. By the grace of the Holy Spirit, Families of 

Parishes will win the fight against evil through unity, prayer, and sacramental life. Reflect on this verse about spiritual 

opposition:�

“Our struggle is not with flesh and blood but with the principalities, with the powers, with the world rulers of this present 

darkness, with the evil spirits in the heavens.” (Eph 6:12)�

�

LIVING APOSTOLICALLY�

Families of Parishes will enable communities to work together in life and in mission, with boldly apostolic faith in our Lord. 

We know that there can be no bystanders in our effort to unleash the Gospel! Families will help us encourage one another to 

work together apostolically in life and mission. Consider this boldly apostolic verse:�

“They devoted themselves to the teaching of the apostles and to the communal life, to the breaking of the bread and to the 

prayers. Awe came upon everyone, and many wonders and signs were done through the apostles. All who believed were 

together and had all things in common; they would sell their property and possessions and divide them among all according 

to each one’s need. Every day they devoted themselves to meeting together in the temple area and to breaking bread in their 

homes. They ate their meals with exultation and sincerity of heart, praising God and enjoying favor with all the people. And 

every day the Lord added to their number those who were being saved.” (Acts 2:42�47)�
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What Memories would you like to Share 

with Us? �

�

45th Our Lady of The Woods�

Wall of Memories Timeline�

�

PARISHIONER PICTURE GUIDANCE�

�

PLEASE DO NOT:�

�� Share pictures of individuals or families that are not  

related to OLOW.�

�� Black out your image in the picture because you had a 

bad hair day.�

�� Remove or block out someone’s picture because you 

are in their picture with a bad hair day.�

�

PLEASE DO:�

�� Share pictures of Past or Recent OLOW events or 

gatherings that you may have attended.�

�� Make a copy of your picture to use on the wall. Pictures 

will not be returned. (4x6 or 5x7only)�

�� If you feel the need to help us remember what that 

picture is from, use the markers provided to briefly (1�3 

words) name the event.�

�� Use small amounts of the picture clay to attach your 

pictures to the wall.�

�� Contact us first if you are in a witness protection 

program and need your picture removed.�

�

ENJOY AND SHARE THE MEMORIES!�

Saint Vincent de Paul Food Pantry List�

The SVdP Food Pantry �

is in need of the following items �

(in order of need):�

FOOD ITEMS�

Mini Ravioli, Chicken Noodle Soup, Tomato Soup, Cereal�

Marconi & Cheese, Hamburger Helper, Margarine, 

Mayonnaise, and Juice�

�

NON�FOOD ITEMS�

Toothpaste, Toothbrush, Bar Soap, Deodorant, Shampoo, 

and Conditioner�

I remember when the pandemic began that Fr. Bob and I 

were trying envision how Holy Week & Easter Sunday 

would be handled. While I cannot speak for him, I am not 

sure I fully grasped the scope and magnitude of what was 

facing us… Almost six months later, we are still struggling 

to deal with the pandemic (wearing masks, social 

distancing, and uncertain futures).�

�

Yet even in the midst of the pandemic, we can rejoice:  Our 

Lady of the Woods Parish marks a milestone in its history. 

We celebrate the 45th anniversary of our parish on Sunday, 

September 20. A lot has happened in the last six months, 

but even more has happened in the last five hundred and 

forty months (45 * 12 = 540). �

�

We invite you to share your memories of Our Lady of the 

Woods with your parish community. Let your memories 

plant the seeds for the next 45 and beyond! Someone once 

said that in order to know where you’re doing, you have to 

know where you’ve coming from. �

�

Tales from the Woods: 45 and Alive! is a new video series 

that will feature your memories shared with our parish 

family. If you have a memory to share, contact Fr. Bob or 

Jason so we can arrange to capture and share your memory.�
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HOW FAMILIES OF PARISHES DIFFER 

FROM CLUSTERS�

�

ONE PRIEST SPREAD THIN IN CLUSTERED 

PARISHES�

In a cluster arrangement, one priest, sometimes with the 

assistance of an associate pastor or a deacon, is assigned to 

care for all administrative and ministerial aspects of 

multiple parishes. Each of those parishes maintains its own 

staff, parish council, finance council, worship site, Mass 

schedule, and so on. Overseeing the life of multiple parishes 

is challenging for individual pastors, who face many 

demands on their time and energies with little time 

remaining to care for the souls of their parishioners and for 

missionary outreach. Parishioners often feel as if they don’t 

receive the support that they want and need from clergy.�

�

MULTIPLE CLERGY, COLLABORATIVE 

ADMINISTRATION IN FAMILIES OF PARISHES�

In the proposed model of Family of Parishes, one priest will 

be responsible for the administration of multiple parishes, 

with the support of a Parish Finance Officer, a newly 

created position filled by a lay person or deacon who has 

experience in business and managing an organization. 

Importantly, the pastor of a Family of Parishes also will be 

joined by additional clergy � priests and deacons � who 

are assigned to the Family of Parishes. And while each 

parish in a Family of Parishes will remain separate and 

distinct, it is our hope that the parish councils and finance 

councils within a Family will work together as a team to 

advise their pastor. In addition, while the parishes will 

remain unique, parish staff will, much like the clergy, be 

consolidated to support the entire Family of Parishes. There 

is typically no such coordination or collaboration between 

clustered parishes.�

�

CLERGY FOCUSED ON PASTORAL CARE IN 

FAMILIES OF PARISHES�

Being largely freed from administrative responsibilities, the 

additional priests and deacons of a Family of Parishes will 

be able to focus on missionary outreach as well as 

sacramental and pastoral care of parishioners. Another 

benefit from this model involves aging and at�risk clergy, 

who will no longer face the burden of choosing between 

retirement or handling all the aspects of running and 

ministering to their parish communities. They will be able 

to continue in ministry in ways that protect their health 

while still making valuable and needed contributions to 

their communities. All clergy assigned to a Family of 

Parishes will be able to leverage their charisms and 

strengths in the work they do, supported by a talented and 

trained lay staff.�

45TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION & 

RAFFLE�

Hopefully by now everyone has 

received  a letter announcing the events 

of  our 45th Anniversary Celebration as 

well as Raffle Tickets for our Annual 

Parish Raffle.  Following is a summary 

of the upcoming events as well as a few directives to help  

keep you  informed and up�to�date as plans develop.�

�

THE RAFFLE�

All registered families have been mailed two (2) books of 

raffle tickets with 10 tickets in each book.  The tickets are 

$5.00  or a total of $50 per book of 10  or $100 for both 

books . We  ask that you do your best to either buy or sell at 

least one book.  Extra books are available.  The Annual 

Parish Raffle has always been the main fundraiser for Our 

Lady of the Woods.  Proceeds from the raffle help support 

the parish budget and allow for ongoing maintenance and 

repair projects for the church, the  buildings and  the 

grounds. �

�

Ticket Returns can be mailed to the parish office, dropped 

in the locked box located at the back of the church after any 

Mass, or can be placed in the mail box located just outside 

the parish office on any weekday.  �

�

Drawing Date:  Sunday, September 20, 2020 at 3:00 PM 

in the Social Hall.�

�

Grand Prize is $4,000; Second Prize is $1,000; and Third 

Prize is $500.�

�

SELLER INCENTIVES�

For each complete book of tickets sold, the seller will 

receive a pre�numbered Rubber Duck which will be placed 

in the “duck tank” and  entered in the special Early Bird 

Drawing for a $300 Cash Prize on Sunday, August 30th 

and again for a $200 Cash Prize on Sunday, September 

13th.   �

�

NOTE: All tickets, sold or unsold, must be returned to the 

parish office on or before the drawing date.  If you have 

questions regarding the raffle, please feel free to contact 

Jerry & Kathy LeBoeuf 734�692�8827. Thank you in 

advance for your support of this very important fundraiser 

for Our Lady of the Woods.�
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A recent survey of those who joined 

an RCIA program shows that many 

entered into RCIA to fill the need 

for family and security in their life. 

Becoming Catholic was a means to 

find what was missing in their daily 

life. Do you know someone who 

may be struggling with “keeping it 

all together”? The survey also 

indicated that almost all RCIA 

enrollees were invited by a co�

worker, friend, or family member. A 

simple and sincere invitation from a 

friend is many times all that is 

needed in� their life. If you know 

someone who may be looking for 

the peace that comes through faith, I 

encourage you to extend an 

invitation. I am always happy to provide additional 

information about the RCIA program. I can be contacted 

through my email,� pbutler@olow.org. Thank you, Pat 

Butler �

WHY DO WE DO THAT? � CATHOLIC 

LIFE EXPLAINED�

INSTRUCTION ON RECEIVING COMMUNION�

Question:�

How many times a day can a person receive communion? �

�

Answer:�

To find an answer to this question, we need to turn to the 

Church’s Code of Canon Law. Here we read, “One who has 

received the blessed Eucharist may receive it again on the 

same day only within a Eucharistic celebration in which 

that person participates …” (no. 917). This tells us that the 

standard answer would be that we can receive communion 

twice in a day.�

�

Having said that, we also want to be sure that we pay 

attention to the entire instruction. The phrase “within a 

Eucharistic celebration in which that person participates” is 

important. It means a) that we always have to think of 

receiving communion as being within a celebration of the 

Mass and b) we have to be participants in that celebration � 

we can’t simply show up “in time” for communion.�

�

So, when would this rule apply?�

�

For example, if you attend Mass on a Saturday morning and 

then take part in the Sunday Vigil Mass on Saturday 

evening, you could licitly receive communion at both 

celebrations. Or, another example, if you receive 

communion at a wedding or funeral Mass, you could also 

receive communion at a daily Mass or Sunday Vigil 

celebrated on the same day. We always want to be sure that 

we observe the rules for fasting from food and drink before 

receiving the eucharist (see Code of Canon Law, no. 919).�

�

We should also remember that the Code of Canon Law 

instructs that anyone who is in danger of death or seriously 

ill may also receive communion a second time (no. 91, §2). �

Southern Downriver Right to Life’s 10th 

Annual Golf for Life Outing �

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 2020 �

GROSSE ILE GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB �

�

The Tenth Annual Golf for Life Outing is the primary 

event to benefit Southern Downriver Right to Life in 2020.�

�

18 Hole Scramble Registration @ 10:00 am �

Shot�Gun Start @ 11:00 am �

Cocktails @ 4:30 pm �

Dinner @ 5:00 pm �

�

Sponsor Options Available! Please contact Joe Connors for 

more info at joe@jgc�solutions.com or at 734�735�8001 (C) �

�

*See Registration Form on the Back or register online at 

www.SDRTL.org Hole in One Contest Sponsored by 

Groulx Buick GMC **Individual Golfers Welcome** �

�

This is our major fundraising event to support 

SDRTL� activities. We subsidize students from Gabriel 

Richard and Cabrini and other local youth to travel via 

buses to the March for Life in Washington DC in late 

January every year. We contribute monies to local 

pregnancy crisis centers. We enable RTL of Michigan to 

educate the public, assist legislators and endorse pro�life 

candidates in elections. Just a few major actions 

SDRTL�takes during any year. Although it requires�monies 

to support those actions. �

LIVE THE LITURGY�

Secular problems require savvy secular solutions. We are 

trained to solve problems, be successful and productive, 

and find our way through all that life presents to us. 

Corporations value those who can decipher the best avenue 

to take in order to resolve an issue. How do you train and 

renew your mind? Facts, figures, scientific tools, analytical 

processes, best practices, and models of varying kinds are 

at our disposal. If we don’t know the full and proper course 

of action, we can easily find it. But there is a knowledge 

that goes far beyond all these things that makes a direct 

claim on the essence of our being. It satisfies a deeper thirst 

and hunger that keeps us restless until it is satisfied. Our 

minds, hearts, and souls cannot only be nurtured purely by 

secular and temporal things. We must seek the 

enlightenment that comes from God. This allows us to see 

the value of suffering in order to achieve a greater good and 

the losing of our very self in the service of something 

greater. Faith only makes sense if it can bring us to this 

heightened awareness. �
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Reflections On The Word of the Lord�

FIRST READING�

In a prayer of lamentation, Jeremiah speaks of the 

loneliness and isolation of answering his prophetic call. 

What words of comfort would you offer Jeremiah?�

�

SECOND READING�

Paul urges fellow believers in Rome to remain focused on 

pleasing God. What do you find most challenging in this 

spiritual discipline? �

�

GOSPEL READING�

Secular pursuits only bring a temporary amount of 

satisfaction and fulfillment. As much as we may think that 

achieving worldly success, economic security, personal well

�being, and self�fulfillment are worthy goals to obtain, they 

all are dependent on external variables and can lead to 

emptiness. We are trained to be very pragmatic and 

productive. Unless we are able to check off all of the boxes 

or comply with specific measurable requirements, our value 

and worth becomes questionable. Corporations, educational 

institutions, systems, structures, and secular ideology rarely 

consider deeper, more spiritual, and human contributions a 

person can and needs to make.�

�

To the secular mind, the wisdom and ideals of the Gospel 

are making less and less sense. Consider for a moment this 

question: “What profit would there be for one to gain the 

whole world and forfeit his life?” While Jesus is asking this 

very challenging question to people who are considering his 

message, many in our world are in a quite different place. 

Whether we realize it, many folks are asking a much 

different question. Why would you not want to gain the 

whole world and secure your life? If you look at where a lot 

of folks are investing their time, energy, and resources, it 

becomes obvious where current priorities rest.�

�

Modern day comforts and possibilities are backing us out of 

our relationship with God. The fire burning in every human 

heart is trying to find its satisfaction in the things that 

humans have created and not God. Being altruistic and 

offering compassion for those most in need becomes a 

political responsibility or responsible gesture. We realize 

that our hearts need to be centered on something and 

someone who calls us out of ourselves, but we struggle and 

battle with naming the source of that call. God places the 

desire to seek, find, and love Him in the core of every soul. 

We are not abandoned and left to fend for ourselves. But we 

can easily get confused. We know that when we extend 

ourselves to another self�sacrificially, we are doing what is 

just and right. We know that we can work through suffering 

and loss and come out better and more whole on the other 

side.�

�

Our minds need to be renewed so that they can begin to 

understand that there is much more to who we are, and that 

faith plays a pivotal role in achieving our true and 

everlasting goals. It is when we see that it is only faith that 

can bring us to this heightened awareness of ourselves and 

God that it will begin to make sense. Then, we can put 

things in proper perspective and consider being a disciple. �

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP�

THE VISION OF STEWARDSHIP �

I love the original movie Willy Wonka and the Chocolate 

Factory. All the way through while I watch the film I still 

laugh and feel like a child. It is only the last line with which 

I have an issue. Wonka by now has chosen Charlie to 

succeed him as head of the chocolate factory. They board 

an elevator that proceeds to crash through the roof and 

begins to fly. Wonka then asks Charlie if he ever heard of 

what happened to the boy who got everything he ever 

wanted. After Charlie says no, Wonka explains, “He lived 

happily ever after.” As I get older, I can say I have met 

several people who got all or most of all they have ever 

wanted, but unlike Charlie, it did not lead to endless bliss. 

In fact, as a Christian I know that that statement of Wonka’s 

is a lie. The secret to living happily ever after lies in not 

getting all you ever wanted, but instead in giving all you 

ever wanted away.�

�

A person can’t have any sense of that reality until they 

begin to see his or her life transformed by Jesus. When we 

have accepted the challenge placed before us and made a 

choice to live a certain way daily, we can find ourselves 

transformed. Following Jesus is not easy, but it is the only 

true way to find authentic joy. When we have emptied 

ourselves and allowed him to fill the open spaces in us, we 

become different. We are transformed and, if enough of us 

in a parish community experience the same journey, our 

parish is transformed as well. Then we begin to transform 

the world around us. Don’t be fooled: A flying elevator is 

cool, but it pales in comparison to what can happen when 

we find a new life in Jesus Christ.�

�

�  Tracy Earl Welliver�
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Woodhaven
(734) 676-2200

Serving Southeastern
Michigan for 75 Years!

 PROTECTION YOU
   CAN DEPEND ON
 Cheryl Cybulla Savage

KSP Insurance Agency, Inc.
1420 Ford Ave., Wyandotte

 734-285-5600
 www.kspinsurance.com

LYONS TOWING 
16130 West Rd • Woodhaven, MI 48183

 734-676-6333 LYONSTOWING@COMCAST.NET

(734)675-3456/(888)705-ROOF

Holbrook’s Turf Doctor
Ask For Mike Bozzo 313-928-5514

Fertilizing - Aeration
Weed & Insect Control-Seed

Discounts to Parishioners
www.turfdoctor.biz

 FREE Estimate 

 Commercial & Residential
 Lawn & Snow Equipment

734-231-1400
25024 Research Way • Woodhaven, MI 48183

Parts & Service for ALL Brands

Compliments of:
Dearborn Trentwood

Farm Market
16135 West Rd
(734) 671-1610

 CPA P.C.
 www.bovitzcpa.com
 TAX & ACCOUNTING SERVICES
 RETIREMENT PLANNING
 ELDERCARE ADVISORY SERVICES

Rob Bovitz, CPA, CSA
1651 Kingsway Ct • Trenton • (734) 671-5300

RAMIREZ ELECTRIC INC.
Licensed and Insured

Residential, Commercial & Industrial
10% OFF Any Service w/ad

~ 30 Years in Business ~
MARK R. RAMIREZ President

1318 Ford Ave. • Wyandotte
734-282-5823

Since 1953
13460 Northline Rd. Southgate, 

MI 48195

734-285-0110
Mon., Thurs. 10-8

Tues., Wed. & Fri. 10-6
Sat. 9-5

www.JabroCarpetOne.com
NOW Offering Parishioner Discounts!

 Chimneys • Porches
 Roofing • Brick/Block
 Siding • Gutters

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE
Fast, Reliable, and Affordable! Call Today!

734-281-4899
www.aboveallmc.com

ABOVE ALL
MASONRY & CONSTRUCTION LLC
1165 Eureka Road • Wyandotte

SPECIAL 10% OFFSPECIAL 10% OFF

 Drs. Jackson, Snider & Parker
 Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
 254 West Road • Trenton
 734 671-CARE (2273)

Contact Dom DiPasqua to place an ad today! 
ddipasqua@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6637

A Touch of GlassA Touch of Glass
Flowers & GiftsFlowers & Gifts

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONSFLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Curbside Pickup • No Contact DeliveryCurbside Pickup • No Contact Delivery

3254 West Rd. • Trenton3254 West Rd. • Trenton
734-671-0500734-671-0500

www.atouchofglassflorist.comwww.atouchofglassflorist.com

18500 Van Horn Road, Woodhaven, MI 48183
734.676.7575 | SYMPHONYAPPLEWOOD.COM
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REAL ESTATE GROUP
Residential • Commercial

Wyandotte: (734) 284-8888
Trenton: (734) 479-6000

www.downriverrealestategroup.com

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

WaterWorkPlumbing.com
Senior Discounts 
 24 Hr. Emergency Service

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

734-526-4176

 Nail Garden
 Downriver’s #1Nail Salon, Open Since 2003
 YOUR FULL SERVICE ARTIFICIAL & NATURAL NAIL

 (734) 676-5800
 23760 West Rd. • nailgardenmichigan.com

Nails for Work, Prom, Weddings or Any Occasion • Massages and Waxing
20 Pedi SPaS available • viP Room foR PRivate PaRtieS

OPEN 7 DAYS!

Rony’s Body Shop
Family Owned & Operated Since 1959

11650 Allen Road, Taylor
(between Goddard & Northline)

See us for…
• Auto Body Repair

• Painting - No Job Too Small
• Specialty painting - Detailing for 

Special or Classic Cars
• Complete Suspension Work

• Struts, Shocks, Brakes, C.V. Joints

(734) 287-3910
Monday-Friday, 8-6

Parish Member

www.ronysbodyshop.com

Celebrate the life       Cherish the memories.

martenson.com

• Allen Park • Trenton
• Rockwood • Monroe

(734) 671-5400

Retired Law Enforcement

ELITE FIVE-O INVESTIGATIONS
(734) 558-9351 • d.abraham@att.net

22257 Glenwood Lane • Woodhaven, MI
 All Types of Investigating & Security
 Available 7 Days / 24 Hours / 365 Days a Year

D.A.

Benefits for Health -
Potential for Wealth

Anti-aging, immune boosting, “Free radical” 
protection, ultra Hydrating, energizing, wt. loss! 

Chaplain John.. “You’ll feel it!”
Simply text friends and loved ones, to

URL: chaplainjm.mytyent.com
Resultant sale? Generous Thanks of $200+ based on the purchase.
Start feeling great and living a healthy alkaline lifestyle 

today with the #1 rated water ionizer by celebrities, 
doctors, athletes and people just like you.


